Rarity of late anastomotic leakage after low anterior resection of the rectum.
Late anastomotic leakage is reported to account for half of all anastomotic leakages after low anterior resection of the rectum. An important clinical question is whether late and early anastomotic leakages are different entities. We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of patients who experienced anastomotic leakage after low anterior resection in two Japanese hospitals. The clinical characteristics were extracted and analyzed. During the study period, 179 patients underwent low anterior resection. A pelvic drainage tube was routinely utilized in all cases and was generally removed 4 to 6 days after the operation. Twenty-six patients had anastomotic leakage; the diagnosis was based on fecal contamination of the drainage in 24 cases. The median interval between operation and detection of anastomotic leakage was 3.5 days. Anastomotic leakage was diagnosed within 7 days of the operation in 25 cases and on postoperative day 20 (after hospital discharge) in one case. There was no instance of anastomotic leakage diagnosed more than 30 days after the operation. There was no relationship between clinical variables and days of leakage diagnosis. The rarity of late anastomotic leakage in our study, compared with previous studies, may relate to the relatively extended period of pelvic drainage tube usage in our institutes, which likely shortens the interval before leakage diagnosis. Our results suggest that late anastomotic leakage is a delayed symptom of subtle early anastomotic leakage rather than a separate entity.